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FOURWITNESSESLEFTINAWE
hi

On August 3, 1976 a ranchhand "_'_ /

from Harrison, Arkansas observed _ _0a very unusual shaped object. =-, "< t_ o__ _ _,__ ,_T
Mr. Michael Marks and three

other witnesses were enjoying the / _'_" _-_
peaceful serinity of a clear starry _y,
night. At approximately 10:50 PM _ ;_/
all four men noticed a bright orange _,=,_, _, _o_oqz,o0o_.
light source 45° above the horizon. _ _ _ _ _ _._v _,_o
I_ began moving east. The object

,s described as being tear-drop
shaped. It appeared to have three s.
bright orange headlights and a dim
red taillight. Its brilliance far sur-
passed anything else appearing in
the night sky.

The motion was very slow and MEMBERS-EXCITINGSPECIAL OFFER
moved to the east and roseslightly.
The witness went to get his binoc- RECEIVE FREE MEMBERSHIP WITH NICAP

ularssothat he couldsee the object A unique special is being offered to NICAP members. Y()u can re-
as clearly as possible. Marks said ceive up to one full year free membership by simply enrolling new
that it appeared to change from a members into the organization (see scale below).
teardrop shape to an ice cream A NICAP membership application has been printed on pagr 4 of this
cone shape. Marks estimated the issuefor your convenience. BE CERTAIN TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME
size to be approximately 2 1/2 AND REGISTRATION NUMBER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED AT THE
inchesat arms length, and the dis_ BOTTOM OF THE APPLICATION FORM. (See page 4) If additional
tance to be about three to five miles applicationsare needed they may be duplicated or requested from the
(see diagram). NICAP headquarters.

All four witnesses attested that Let your friends be actively involved and informed about the current
the object emitted a deep rumbling status and information to come on UFO reports, researchprojects, and
sound. The object continued on its government involvement.
slow course from west to east. By increasingNICAP's membership we can look toward a future of
Fromthe time the object was over- increasingresearch programs with a positive conclusion.
head of the witne_es to the time it This will be a limited offer- Don't delay--Act today and receive your
disappeared from view the wit- free membership.

sees were able to observe the
,_:O for two minutes. The reaction One New Member ................ 3 Months FREE Membership

,of all four witnesses was a calm Two New Members ............... 6 Months FREE Membership
feeling. However, all of the wit- Three New Members ............. 9 Months FREE Membership
n_ssessaidthat they were awed by Four New Members .................. 1 Year FREE Membership
the object's size and shape.
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Preliminary information on new reports.
Scientific Urology Derails and ip.,aluatJonswill he publishld

ADVISORY-"'"="1. "The Zeta Reticuli Incident" by Editor,
ASTRONOMY. 32 page FULL COLOR reprint
of the 12/74 ASTRONOMY article plus com-
mentby Carl Segan, Dave Saunders, Marjorie July 31, 1976 Baltimore, Maryland
Fish,BobScheaffer,etc.DescribesMarjode
Fish'sexcitingstarmodelr_searchstimulated
by Bdtty Hiil star map. Llstsansun-likestarsin Three witnesses while driving south through Baltimore and observed a
our galacticneighborhood.10,000 copiessold source of light which appeared to be very strange to all of them. It was
at$4.Nowonly$2.50,postpaid.Or$2.for5 moving through the sk_/, "like a caterpillar with flashing lights." The lights
ormore;$1.00for 50ormore,

3 Papersby NuclearPhysfcfst-Lectursrwere as bright as landing lights. The object appeared to be moving along
Stanton "[. Fretdman at $1,00 Postpaid. with the car and then became stationary.

After a preliminary investigation of this case, it was determined that the
2. "Flying Saucersand Physics" 20,000 object observed was an advertising plane. The light patterns of these crafts
words, 69references,June,1974. was extremely deceiving even to a careful observer.

3. "Urology and the Search for ET Life" October 4, 1976 OrangeCounty, Texas
25,000 words, 73 References. June, 1973.

In the rural town of Mauriceville at least one unidentified object was seen
4. "UFOs: Myth and Mystery" 15,000 words,
60References.June,1971 by five witnesses. The quick motion and brightness of the object is what

caught the first witness' attention. He describedit as appearing to be a solid,
5. "Thesis[t Antithesis"Sept.1975AIAA circular bright light. At first the light source moved like that of a helicopter
sponsored'symposium, Los Angeles. Covers for a period of five minutes. Suddenly, "As if someone turned off a light
UFOs and the Future .... papers by Vallee, switch--it was gone."
Hynek, McCampbell, Wood, Lawson, Fried-
man, etc.150pages,$6.25Postpaid. The witness went quickly to a neighboring house to inform some of the

other residents of the unknown activity in the sky.

Items1-4:$5.00;1-5only $10.00Postpaid. A second sighting was occurred about fifty minutes later. All of the wit-
Sendcheckto UFORI,Poe502, Union City, nessseswatched with complete awe and amazement. This time the object
CA94587. came from the directionwhere the first light had disappeared and moved

speedsgreater than conventional jets move. In addition to the great spee
the UFO performed erratic manuevars, and hovered from time to time.

TWOLIGHTSMYSTIFYATTORNEY
Mr. Stuart M. Lewis a McLean, low in color. Within lessthan a rain- lights were directly overhead of the

Virginia attorney reported seeing ute, the witness turned a corner witness, the lead light began to
two unusually brilliant yellow lights and again glanced at the "yellow move more slowly and grew dim-
on the evening of October 18, 1976. stars." Much to his surprise and mer. The light which was following
The night sky was very clear with a amazement, he noticed that the ob- caught up to the leading light, but
crescent moon and stars visible, jects had changed from their had also begun to grow dimmer. In

Mr. Lewis was taking his dog for original position. Since the light less than one minute both lights
a walk at approximately 11:00 pm source did not appear to be coming disappeared from view (the leading
when he noticed the bright lights, from an aircraft, he began to oh- light first) and were not observed

'The witness was enjoying the serve the lights, again.
bright evening sky and initially, the There were two lights, extremely
brightest object in the sky was a yellow in color, moving at a very

planet located in the vicinity of the slow rate of speed. The witness "_ J_,--_=__"_t

constellation Pleidies. As Mr. Lewis could not estimate the altitude. The

continued to observe the night sky lights moved in a parallel course, __ _kf"_---___,_,_,_, _F.- -_ _.
he looked in the direction of Wash- with no apparent turns. The south- Y,)

ington, D.C. wharehenoticedtwoernmostobjectwasinthelead. Mr. __

bright yellowish objects that he as- Lewis was able to observe the ob-
sumed to be stars at first. He jects for almost five minutes and
thought to himself that the poilu- noted that during this course of
tion level must be extremely high time, the objects traversed an ap-
causing the stars to appear so yel- proximate 45° arc in the sky. As the
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N/CAP REGIONAL INVESTIGATOR

Each year NICAP wishes to' recognize the individuals who strengthen our
research in the field of unidentified flying objects,

The NICAP personnel who undertakes this tremendous task are the Regional
Field Investigators. This team of qualified individuals dedicate their time,
energies, and knowledge to NICAP by conducting investigations of UFO
reports that are received, We wish to express our sincere gratitude and
appreciation to the following individuals for their fine work.

Samuel E. Alexander Rodney V. Hawkes Dennis Piaquadio
Mrs. George (Amy) AUen George L. Holdridge Bill Pitts
Ronald P. Anjard Norman Horenstein Cedric M. Powell
Stuart Appele Arne Hvaring Jay F, Richmond
Clayton M, Bergman, Jr. Ernest T. Jahn John U. Robinson
William S. Bickel Martin Jankowitz Robert E, Rothenbuhler
Ronald E. Bolandi Lawrence S. Jessie Diana Russell
Kenneth B. Bruckart E. David Kammer, Jr. GeorgeT. Sasseen
Emmett E. Brooks Millard F. Kirk John Richard Scott
Chester Cain Robert L. Kruse, Sr. Timothy A. Shankland
John B. Carlson Harry Lederman II Dudley L. Smith
Ralph L. Chantrill Robert LeFrank Lynn R. Snively
Theodore H. Chenoweth James A. Liszewski James M. Soileau

\ Michael Clean/ Charles Luddeke, Jr. C. Gary Southmayd
Les Cohen Richard F. Mason Edgar F. Speiden, Jr.
James Cook Thomas J. Matrick Waiter Stroud
Robert C. Cornett Dell Allen Maust Steven Takacs
Ronald B. Davis Robert A. McCianaghan GeorgeTaylor
Edward Dickman Richard McMahill G.R. Thompson
Anthony J. Distasio FranklinD. Meglio Jack Thompson
William L. Faurot S. _. Momhouse C.O. Van Every
Herbert J, Foy Steven S. Myers GaryVendetti
H. James Freedman Jack L. Noragon Marion Webb, Jr,
Robert A. Gange James P. O'Rourke Charles J. Wilhelm
Wallace E, Garthright John Padden Jane Lee Winkler
Chester S. Goldberg Howard D. Palmer Kenneth C, Wishon
Joseph J. Gorski Robert J. Peters Hurley P. Young
Roger E. Haglund Theodore F. Peters Roger W. Zero
Bernard Haugen

NOTE: if there are any interested NICAP members who desire information
and qualification requirements on becoming a Regional Investigator, please
contact the NICAP headquarters.
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NICAP
The largest private organization investigating UFOs. . . founded 1956.

WHAT IS NICAP?

The National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena, Inc. (NICAP) is a private, nonprofit corporation devoted

to conducting research in the field of aerial phenomena and speclfically on the subject of unidentified flying objects (UFOs).
NICAP was founded to answer the need for a serious-minded civilian organization that could scientifically investigate UFO
reports and make reliable information available on the UFO subject.

WHAT ARE UFOs?

UFQs are unexplained phenomena. They have been reported by many different people, under many differentcircum-
stances, for at least 25 years. Various theories have been offered to account for them, but scientists do not agree on which
theory Jscorrect. Not air UFOs, of course, are equally d_fficult to exp)ain. Many, in fact, ceaseto be mysterious once a proper

invest=ganon is made and a qualified researcher has evaluated the evidence. But a substantial number Of reports remains un-
identified even after careful analysis, and it =sthese residual hard-core cases that constitute the nucleus of the UFO problem.

WHAT IS THE STATUS OF THE UFO PROBLEM?
UFOs are a real and continuing phenomenon, documented by thousands of repo{ts from all ove_ the world. If science is to

solve the r.ddle of the=r identity, a thorough and on-going program must be conducted that is not subject to political con-
sideratmons or the changing moods of the news media. NICAP has made a major contribution toward implementat=on of such
a program, and is continuing to urge the scientific community to share in this effort. But any program of this magnitude
needs public support, and NICAP regards further public participation in UFO research as vitally important. The answer to

th_s problem depends on the work of organizations like NICAP, the scientific community, and the determination of people
who heheve that man should explore his environment with. an open mind.

WHO ARE NICAP MEMBERS?

N/CAP has a world wide membership made up of individuals who have a serious interest in the subject of UFOs and meet
the membersl'lip requirements, i.e. have a sincere interest in the objectives of N ICAP,

HOW YOU CAN JOIN NICAP

Membership application is a simple procedure. Just complete the attached membership form and mail it with your first
year's dues to NICAP.

WHAT YOU RECEIVE AS A NICAP MEMBER

You will receive 12 monthly issues of NICAP's newsletter, UFO Investigator, which contains reports on UFO sightings
evaluated by NICAP, related science and news articles, photographs pnd their analysis, and. in general, a complete reporting
on what is happening in the UFO field.

You will be given the opportunity to purchase books and other UFO-related items at a discount from the regular price.
You will become part of an international organization and thus support research and dissemination of information on the

perplexmg problem of UFOs.

__ NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENANICAP • SUITE 23 • 3535 UNIVERSITY BLVD., W. • KENSINGTON, MD. 20795

Please enter my name as a member of N/CAP. I understand this entitles me

to receipt of a monthly newsletter and other benefits. I have signed the ANNUAL DUES
application form.

United States S 10.00

Dues payment enclosed. Foreign $12.00

NAME MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NICAP

ADDRESS SEND U.S. CURRENCY ONLY

Zip Code

Sign Here

RECOMMENDED BY:

NICAP Member RegistrationNumber Date

UFO INVESTIGATOR, Pubhshed by the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena, inc. (NICAP®) Linda Kieffer, Editor. All rights
reserved, except quotations of 200 words or less with c_edit. Published monthly at Kensington, Md., for NICAP members and subscribers.
Correspondence and changes of address should be sent to NICAP. Suite 23, 3535 University Blvd. West, Kensington, Md. 20795. For information on back
Issues, write; University Microfilms, 300 N. Ze'eb Rd., Ann Arbor, MI 48106. Annual Membership Dues: U.S., Can. & Mex.--$10; foreign--12.


